2003 MEN'S VARSITY ALL-AMERICA

Division I
Coach of the Year: Jovan Vavic (University of Southern California)
Player of the Year: Tony Azevedo (Stanford University)

First Team
Bozidar Damjanovic (Goalie) University of Southern California
Tony Azevedo Stanford University
Attila Bahidy University of California, Berkeley
Predrag Damjanov University of Southern California
Brett Ormsby University of California, Los Angeles
Jesse Smith Pepperdine University
Juraj Zatovic University of Southern California

Second Team
Chad Taylor (Goalie) Stanford University
Nathan Allard Long Beach State University
Mike Derse Stanford University
Mike Hausmann Pepperdine University
Dan Noon University of California, Irvine
Will Quist University of California, Berkeley
Endre Rex-Kiss Loyola Marymount University

Third Team
Peter Sabbatini (Goalie) Princeton University
Brian Alexander University of California, Santa Barbara
Joe Donahue United States Naval Academy
Eric Geoffroy Long Beach State University
Rick Merlo University of California, Irvine
Chris Przekota Iona College
James Shin University of Southern California

Honorable Mention
Joseph Axelrod (Goalie) University of California, Los Angeles
Scott Butler United States Air Force Academy
Gergely Fabian Saint Francis College (N.Y.)
Gadi Hadar University of Southern California
Jonathan Hopkins University of California, San Diego
Vanja Kalabic Brigham Young University, Hawaii
Mikhail Klochkov Queens College
Michael March University of California, Los Angeles
Matt Moore California Baptist University
John Stover Princeton University
Eddie Wieniewski University of the Pacific

Division II
Coach of the Year: Denny Harper (University of California, San Diego)
Player of the Year: Jonathan Hopkins (University of California, San Diego)
First Team
Vedran Sokac (Goalie) Queens College
Brandon Borso University of California, San Diego
Jonathan Hopkins University of California, San Diego
Varija Kalabic Brigham Young University, Hawaii
Mikhail Klochkov Queens College
Alex MacKinnon Salem International University
Miros Matijevec Chaminade University

Division III
Coach of the Year: Jeff Ma (Massachusetts Institute of Technology)
Player of the Year: Adam Foley (University of Redlands)
First Team
Peter Van Buskirk (Goalie) Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Dan Jacobs Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Adam Foley University of Redlands
Spencer Dinnean University of Redlands
Tim Brown Pomona-Pitzer Colleges
Brian Mead Johns Hopkins University
Mike Webb University of California, Santa Cruz

Second Team
Tyler Newgren (Goalie) University of Redlands
Matt Gibson Grove City College
Bryan McGarry University of California, Santa Cruz
Jeff Padgett Whittier College
John Rogers Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Jason Walters University of LaVerne
JP Wright Claremont-Mudd-Scripps Colleges

Honorable Mention
Craig Smith (Goalie) Johns Hopkins University
BJ Ploessel (Goalie) Chapman University
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tim Birdsong (Goalie)</td>
<td>Claremont-Mudd-Scripps Colleges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay Boand</td>
<td>University of Redlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rory Bukofzer</td>
<td>Washington &amp; Jefferson College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Cooper</td>
<td>Pomona-Pitzer Colleges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Lohrey</td>
<td>Massachusetts Institute of Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geoff McCann</td>
<td>Johns Hopkins University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>